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ABSTRACT

Phosphate mines that may contain radioactive traces in the composition of their ores
represent source of hazardous radioactive waste in the environment. Radioactivity
measurements have been conducted in nine underground phosphate mines in the
Egyptian Eastern Desert in order to estimate the occupational radiation exposure of
mine workers in those mining sites. Measurements were carried out of airborne radon
and its short-fived decay products (progeny) and thoron progeny, as well as radiation
from mines walls, ceilings and floors. Conventional, well established techniques,
methods and instrumentation were used to make these measurements. Comparison of
experimental data and theoretical predictions showed partial agreement between these
two sets of data. This result is partly attributed to the complex layout of these mines,
which causes undesirable ventilation conditions, such as recirculation airflow patterns,
which could not be adequately identified or quantified. The radiation data obtained
were used to estimate the maximum Annual Dose (MAD), and other important
occupational radiation exposure variables. These calculations indicate that in eight out
of the nine mines surveyed, the MAD exceeded (by a factor of up to 7) the maximum
recommended level by ICRP 60. Numbers of suggestions are made in order to reduce
the MAD in the affected mines. This study could help in the estimation of the
environmental impact of these mine operations on the environment.
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INTRODUCTION

The chemical elements Uranium (U) and Thorium (Th) are widely distributed in the lithosphere.
Two isotopes of these elements, namely, U8U and :32Th are, respectively, the parents of two naturally-
occurring radioactive decay chains which through a series of radioactive decay steps lead to the
formation of 22SRa and 224Ra. These radionuclides, in turn, decay into the radioactive gasses mRn and
"'"Rn. respectively, and their short-lived decay products (progeny). It has been indicated that 222Rn and
its progeny constitute the largest single contributors to human radiation exposure from natural or man-
made radioactive sources {l)

Phosphorus (P) does not occur free in nature but its compounds are widely distributed, mainly a
phosphates, and are found in many rocks and minerals. Phosphorus ranks 11 th in abundance in the
lithosphere. of which the .average content is about 0.! 2%. There are over 150 species of phosphate
minerals of which the most common are appetite, phosphorite, wavellite and vivianite.
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Organic phosphate compounds are present in the structural units of every animal cell. Inorganic
phosphate is associated with calcium (Ca) in bone and teeth. Phosphates play a fundamental role in life
processes as indicated by their occurrence in large biomolecular structure such as RNA DNA and
ATP.

Large deposits of rock phosphate, and other phosphorous compounds, are found in many
geographical localities.These deposits are of great economic value for the manufacture of:

• Agricultural fertilizers (superphosphates)
• Defloculants of colloidal particles
• Synthetic detergents
• Pharmaceutical compounds such as toothpaste
• Plasticizers that have flame proofing properties
• Gasoline and oil additives
• Chemical compounds for the formation of soluble complexes
• Building materials that may contain phosphate (e.g., phosphogypsum).
• Phosphogypsum may also be used as agricultural gypsum to deal with salinity.

The manufacture and use of phosphates can lead to the contamination of agricultural land during
cultivation, as well as contamination of the air and water supplies. This contamination is compounded
by the fact that natural U can substitute for Ca in the phosphate rock structure and over long periods,
i.e., geological time, accumulate in the phosphate reserves. Thus, U is present not only in fertilizers
manufactured from phosphate rock but in other chemical derivatives used for industrial, building and
pharmaceutical purposes. Hence, phosphates have a potential radiological health concern in addition to
its chemical toxicity.

Typical concentration of U in phosphate rock is between 30 and 260 ppm<2) which exceeds by a
significant amount its average abundance in the lithosphere (~4ppm)(3). It should be noted that 226Ra is
the main contributor of radioactivity in phosphate rock.

Radioactivity content of phosphate ore (extracted from Egyptian phosphate mines), as well as
phosphatic'fertilizer (i.e., superphosphate) and by-product phosphogypsum in an Egyptian phosphate
plant gave the following values(4).

mU: 523, 473 and 134 Bq kg1

226Ra: 514, 301 and 411 Bq kg4

232Th: 37, 24 and 19 Bq kg1

where the first, second and third quantity above refer, respectively, to phosphate ore, phosphatic
fertilizer and phosphogypsum.

Other fertilizer analyses show values for the 2nU concentration ranging from 750 to 4300 Bq kg"
1(5). The U content of some Egyptian phosphate rock in the Red Sea coast and several Nile valley sites
show values in the ranges of 19-'.42 ppm and 48-185 ppm, respectively'6'. It is clear that extraction of
phosphate ore present potential health hazards, particularly when the ore is located at soil subsurface
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levels and, hence, requires building subterranean facilities, i.e., underground mines, for its recovery.
The problem is compounded by poor or inadequate air ventilation.

This paper deals with radioactivity measurements conducted in several underground phosphate
mines in the Egyptian desert and the estimation of occupational exposure to radiation of workers in
these mines. Preliminary work regarding the above has been conducted by A. Z. Hussein'7'. The present
work has been conducted under the National Programme for Radiation Safety of the Atomic Energy
Authority of Egypt. The experimental data presented here should prove useful in limiting or reducing
the radiation exposure associated with the extraction of phosphate minerals from underground Egyptian
mines, as well as in providing relevant information in the areas of radiation safety and safety
regulations.

EXPERIMENTAL SITE

Radioactivity measurements (222Rn progeny, 220Rn progeny, 222Rn and y-radiation) were
conducted at nine (9) underground phosphate mines in the Egyptian desert, along the Red Sea shore in
the area between Safaga and EJ-Quser. There are three regions in the general area, which are
considered as the phosphate producing mines, namely: Safaga, Hamraween and El-Quser. The three
regions are separated by about 60 and 20 km from each other (see Fig. I). The depth of the mines
ranges from 10 to 50 m. The height and width of the mine tunnels are in the range 1.5-2.0m and 1.0-
1,2m, respectively. In most cases, natural ventilation was the main method of pollutant removal.

EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS AND PROCEDURES

The following measurements were conducted at the phosphate mines:
222Rn concentration, [222Rn];
^ R n progeny concentration, i.e., PAEC(Rn) and individual decay product concentration;
220Rn progeny concentration, i.e. PAEC(Tn) and212 Pb concentration, [212 Pb ] ;
Total y-ray from the mine walls, roofs and floors.

It should be noted that in the above, the square brackets are used to indicate activity
concentration, and PAEC stands for Potential Alpha Energy Concentration. The symbols Rn and Tn
are used to denote, respectively, 222Rn progeny and ^ R n progeny.

Radon-222 concentration, [222Rn], was measured by the scintillation cell method'8'. Radon-222
progeny, e.g., PAEC(Rn), was determined by the Rolle method'9'. Individual 222Rn progeny
concentration measurements, i.e., [ 2l3Poj, l"uBiJ, [2MPb|, were carried out by the Tsivoglou method'10'.
Radon-220 progeny, e.g., PAEC(Tn), measurements were conducted using the Rock method". The
lead-212 concentration, l212Pb], was calculated from PAEC(Tn) measurements. The y-ray radiation
exposure in air was measured using a conventional y-ray survey meter.

• Mine measurements were conducted along the length of the tunnels and at equally spaced
locations whenever practically possible. Five air samples of 222Rn (220Rn) progeny were taken at each
experimental site and the results were averaged. Radon-222 progeny and 220Rn progeny measurements
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were made on each of the samples collected. Radon-222 samples were taken at only certain specific
locations, one sample per experimental site. Usually, more than one y-ray reading was taken at each
experimental site. Depending on the physical dimensions and geometry of the mine, the number of
experimental sites selected ranged between 16 and 39, exception made for one mine where 10 sampling
locations were chosen.

Temperature (T) and relative humidity (RH) were taken regularly. Depending on the mine, T and
RH were in the range 18-30 °C and 70-88%, respectively. Except for a few instances in some mine
locations, natural ventilation was the main means of mine aeration. Only sporadic measurements of
airflow rate were made. In general, however, airflow values were rather low. Analysis of the
radioactivity data presented here was complicated by multiple air openings, air stagnation or air
recirculation, and by the mine layouts, e.g., branching. Whenever possible mine (radiation) models have
been applied to interpret the data.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experimental results are shown in Figs. 2 to 5 and Tables 1 to 8. The data presented here

corresponds to measurements carried out in the following underground phosphate mines: Safaga
Omelhoytat mine, Safaga South mine, Hamraween mines Al , Bl and B2, Qusser Yonus Cl mine, West
Yonus mine, Zog el Bohar North mine and Zog el Bohar South mine. The mines have been labelled for
the purpose of identification by the upper case letters A to I, with no particular reference to alphabetical
order, geographical location, or ore grade.

Table 1 shows the number of workers, N, working at each mine, the number of hours per day
worked in a working shift, W, as well as the total number of hours worked during the year, Texp. The
quantity T^p is calculated according to: T ^ - 240W where 240 is the number of working days per year
(20x12). Also shown in Table 1 is the total Maximum Annual Dose, MAD(total) calculated for miners
working at the nine mines under study. Details on the calculation of MAD (total), and of its individual
components, i.e., 222Rn progeny, 220Rn progeny, and y-radiation, are shown in the Appendix.
Discussion of the relevance of the values for these variables shown is the above table, and in Table 5
and 6, will be deferred to the end of this section.

Table 2 shows the average experimental values obtained for PAEC(Rn), PAEC(Tn), and [222Rn].
The (calculated) values for the variables R and F represent the values for the ratios
PAEC(Tn)/PAEC(Rn) and 177.88 PAEC(Rn)/[222Rn|, respectively. [It should be noted that the F-
value, or equilibrium factor, is defined in "old units" as (WL(Rn)/[2:2RnJ) x 102, where [^Rn] is given
in pCi/L] Table 2 indicates that the airborne radioactivity conditions for the nine mines investigated
differed substantially from one another, e.g., up to an order of magnitude for PAEC(Rn). The values
for the ratio R shows that a very substantial contribution to the total PAEC arises from 220Rn progeny
(from <10% for mines D and H, to >50% for mine B, with an average value for the nine mines of
~25%). The experimental values for the variables R and F provide information regarding the residence
time of mine air, which is an important and useful engineering quantity. This variable often referred to
the "age of mine air" is a measure of ventilation performance and underground airflow conditions. The
residence time is the average time that mine air spends in the mine. There is an inverse relationship
between the concentration of airborne radioactivity in mine air and the air residence time. For this
reason, mechanical (forced) ventilation is conventionally used as an effective way of controlling
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TABLE 2
Some Radioactivity Variables of interest in Nine Egyptian Phosphate Mines (average values)

Mine

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
!

PAEC(Rn)
|.U/m3

1.66 ±0.46
2.10 ±0.96
2.64 ±2.30

21.43 ±2.56
9.05 ±5.70
6.9?, -i 4.59
4.97 ±2.00

16.87 ±4.65
7.7! ±0 .7 !

PAEC(Tn)
(Xi/lil1

0.45 ±0.14
1.07 ±0.43
0.54 ±0.29
0.84 ±« . 16
1.27 ±0.58
1.43 ±0.79
1.6! ±0.77
1.655 ±0.59
1.53 ± 0.1 H

0.27
0.52
0.29
0.04
0.16
0.23
0.3 i
0.09
0.20

R"

±
±
i

±

•i-

±
±

±

0.03
0.06
0.14
0.003
0.03
0.05
0.04
0.02
0.01

l2»Rn|
Bc|/m'

131! ±446
1794 ±370

8701 ± 135?,
6927 ± 1704

3726± 193!
6946 ± 291i
1669*394
12448 ±27*6

8427± !6»7

0.20 ± 0.05
0.21 ±0.11
0.05 ±0.05
0.57 ±0.12
0.44 ±0.11
0.12 ±0.07
0.50 ±0.12
0.23 ± 0.05
0.17 ±0.05

\ represents R ratio PAEC(Tn)/PAEC(Rn) and'F is the ratio 177.88 !'AEC(Rn)/[222Rn]
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TABLE 3
Radon Progency Disequilibrium Ratios for Nine Phosphate Mines

Mine

A
B
C
D

* E
F
G
H
I

(214PbJ / [21sPo]

0.17 ±0.02
0.35 ± 0.22
0.40 ±0.21
0.36 ±0.04
0.92
0.70 ±0.11
0.42 ± 0.33
0.25
0.75 ± 0.43

[214Bi] / [ 218Po]

0.26 ± 0.04
0.48 ±0.27
0.22 ±0.15
0.90 ±0.06
0.65
0.74 ± 0.24
0.75 ±0.15
0.90
0.67 ±0.21

Remarks

outside
outside
inside
outside
outside
outside
outside
outside
inside

NoterTheoretical considerations require [2lsPol > (2MPb] > [2WBj] and, hence [ 2MPb]/[2l8Po] > [
214Bi]/{2ISPo].
+ The remark "outside" and "inside" refer respectively to whether the value for the pair of the above
ratios fall outside or inside the theoretical limits predicted by several (radiation) mine models.

TABLE 4
Maximum Personal Dose - Rate Value Attained Measured During the Survey

Mine Dmas(Rn)
uSv/h

Dmw(Tn)
l^v/h |iSv/h

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
1

6.4
12.6
21.2
80.0
55,9
41.7
25.3
76,2
26.8

0.7
1.8
1.0
i.2
2.3 •
2.6
2.9
2.6
1.8

0.15
0.20
0.15
0.30
0.15
0.30
0.25
0.30
0.30

Note: The symbols Rn, Tn, and JTdenote, respectively, 222Rn progeny, 220Rn progeny, and y-radiation
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TABLE 5
Average Dose Rate (D)

for Several Egyptian Phosphate Mines

Mine D(y) D{RnD) D(TnD) D(totai)
((iSv/h) (nSv/h) (|iSv/h) (nSv/h)

A
B
C
D
E
F
o
H
I

0.15
0.20
0.05
0.30
0.15
0.30
0.25
0.30
0.30

4.99 ±
6.32 ±
7.85 ±

64.44 ±
27.20 ±
20.99 ±
14.93 ±
50.72 ±
23.19±

1.40
2.90
7.06
7.50

17.10
13.80
6.00

13.96
2.15

0.45
1.07
0.55
0.83
1.28
1.44
1.61
1.68
1.52

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.14
0.43
0.29
0.16
0.59
0.79
0.77
0.60
0.18

5.59
7.59
8.45
65.57
28.63
22.73
16.79
52.70
25.01

TABLE 6
Individual Components and Total Maximum Annual Dose (Calculated)

Mine

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

MAD(Rn)
mSv

10.8
27.3
30.5
S34.4
93.9
70.1
54.6
128.1
51.4

MAD(Tn)
mSv

1.1
4.0
1.5
2.0
3.9
4.4
6.2
4.4
3.5

MAD(y)
mSv

0.25
0.43
0.22
0.50
0.25
0.50
0.54
0.50
0.58

MAD(total)
mSv

12.1
31.7
32.2

136.9
98.0
75.0
6). 3

133.0
55.5

Note: The symbols Rn, Tn and | denote, respectively, 2nRn progeny, "°Rn progeny and y-radiation.
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TABLE 7
Range of Values for Several Radioactivity Variables

PAEC(Rn):
PAEC(Tn):
PAEC(Tn)/PAEC(Rn):

f>]:
F-value:

D(y):
D(RnP):
D(TnP):
D(Total):
MAD(total):

1.66 ± 0.46 to 21.43 ± 2.56 jiJm'3

0.45 ±0.14 to 1.68 ± 0.59 |xJin"J

0.04 ±0.003 to 0.52 ±0.06
1311 ± 446 to 12448 ± 2786 Bqtrf'
0.046 ±0.046 to 0.57 ±0.12
0.05 to 0.3 nSvAi
4.99 ± 1.40 to 64.44 ± 7.5 jiSv/h
0.45±0.14 tol.68 ± 0.60 uSv/h
5.6 to65.6 (iSv/li

12.2 tol37 mSv

Notes: Recommended !imitsa)20 mSv/y (radiation workers)
b) 1 mSv/y (general public)

1 WL = 62.5 jiSv/li; 1 uJ/m3 ~ 3 uSv/h for Rn and 1/3 of these valuer

progeny (1CRP-32)

TABLE 8
Range of Values for the Dose Rate (D) and Maximum Annual Dose (MAD)

Radiation
Variable

222Rn progeny

^ R n progeny

y-radiation

Total"

Dmax*
HSv/h

6.4 - 80.0

0.7-2.9

0.15-0.30

Df*
nSv/li

4.99 .64.44
(±l.40)(±7.5)

0.45-1.67
(±().!4)(±0.6)

0.15-0.3

5.6-65.5

MAD **
mSv

10.8-134

1.1-6.2

0.22 -0M<

12.1-136 ^

+ Sum of the contributions from 222Rn progeny, 22nRn progeny, and y-radiation
++ Average dose rate
* Maximum dose rate
** Maximum Annual Dose
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radioactivity and other airborne pollutants in underground mines.

Table 2 shows that except for two mines, R was in the range 0.16-0.52 (average value:-0.28).
Similarly, except for one mine, F was in the range 0.12 - 0.57 (average value: - 0.3). The above
experimental values are in agreement with theoretical predictions for a single-drift (radiation) mine
tunnel model with ventilation (MTMV) with an air residence time, RT>30 min (30-360 min). These
values also agree with predictions made by other mine models for which the airflow rate is not an
explicit part of their formulation02'. Since the surveyed mines are of relatively small size, namely 200-
1000 m as the longest mine section over which measurements were conducted, the linear air velocity of
mine air calculated assuming RT=30 min is in the range < 0.1 t o - 0 . 3 m/s. Correspondingly lower
values are obtained for RT > 30 min. From these observations, one may conclude that the mines under
consideration are. in general, poorly ventilated. Furthermore, the layout of some working areas in these
mines suggests that air recircuJation could present a potential overexposure problem for miners working
in these locations. Table 3 shows that except formines C and 1, the average values for the pair of ratios
[214Pb]/[218PoJ and [ 2!4Bi]/[218Po] fall outside the theoretical boundaries calculated according to several
(radiation) mine models02'13'. Also, a great variability in values for each mine has been observed for
these two ratios. These results are attributed to the following factors:

1. "Adverse" underground conditions, e.g., poor ventilation, recirculation, and presumably low
submicron aerosol concentration, and hence, significant selective plate-out of 322Rn (and 220Rn) progeny
in mine walls;
2. Non-optimized 222Rn progeny measuring method used. In this particular series of limited
measurements, the original Tsivoglou method00' was used, rather than the optimized method version04'
now in common use.

Although of practical and theoretical interest, the variables R and F. as well as the ratios
[2l4Pb]/[218Poj and [ 2MBi]/[ 2l8Po] are seldom measured by mining companies as this is not a
requirement by regulatory agencies. These variables, however, provide very useful information
regarding underground airflow conditions and other engineering parameters of relevance to the mining
engineer, health physicist and occupational hygienist. When the experimental F-factor is plotted against
d, i.e., the distance of the sampling iocations to the main reference mine air opening, see Fig. 2, it is
seen that F increases with increasing values of d until a constant value for F is attained at d > 300 m.
(Indirect calculations indicate that this value corresponds, depending upon the mine and the mine
section under consideration, to air residence time, RT>20min.) The general behaviour of the data
shown in Fig. 2 agrees with mine mode! predictions, which anticipate a fast growth of the ratio
PAEC(Rn)/[222Rn] during the initial build-up of activity in the mine tunnel followed by a less rapid
growth of this ratio as time, and, hence d, increases until a steady-state (constant) value is reached. The
rate of growth of F with time, and the time required for F to attain steady-state condition depends on the
mine air residence time (RT), which in turn depends on airflow conditions and mine lay-out
characteristics. Figure 2 suggests that the data for F can be grouped into three sets of data seemingly
differentiated by their residence times.

Figures 3 -and 4 show the ratio PAEC(Tn)/PAEC(Rn) versus d (distance) for several mines. The
data shown in these figures provide a far kss dear picture than that corresponding to the variable F
discussed above. Mine models (Bigu, 1985) predict the ratio PAEC(Tn)/PA£C(R.n) to decrease as
time, i.e., d, increases unti! a steady-state (constant) value is reached. The rate of change and time at
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which steady-sconditions are attained depend on air residence time. Our data show on
agreement with theory (see Fig. 3). The experimental data shown in Fig. 4 is rather ambiguou
clearly understood. It is suspected that recircuiation, leakage and other airflow conditions '
information is lacking are responsible for the rather unclear picture presented by these data
presented in Figs.3(B) and 5 are more in accordance with theory. The results shown in n
correspond to two different branches of mine C . In summary, the data of Fig. 4 are ••
understood but presumably have to do with some of the factors indicated above, namel<
ventilation characteristics, multiple branching out, recirculation (and other undesirable airflow pai
and selective:22Rn (and 220Rn) progeny plate-out on mine walls.

Underground radiation exposures to which the phosphate miners were subjected are sh>
Tables 4 to 6. A summary of radioactivity data, i.e., airborne radioactivity levels and (expose
rates is given in Tables 7 and 8. .

Tables 4 and 5 show, respectively, the maximum dose rate, DmM, and the average dov
JD.These two quantities are calculated using the conversion factor p5vh*'/Jm'3 for radon progen
1/3 of this value for thoron progeny''5^ (see Appendix A). Table 6 shows the Maximum Annual '
MAD, and the total MAD, i.e., MAD (total), calculated as indicated in the same Appe.-..
[MAD(total) is also shown in Table 5]. Tables 5 and 6 show the individual contributions, narm
those corresponding to 222Rn progeny, 220Rn progeny, and y-radiation, as well as the total oi •<•>••.
components. It should be noted that in the case of DmM (Table 4) no totals are given as the maxi.'
values for the three components for a given mine location do not always coincide.

Since the MAD (total) limit applied to occupational workers in Egypt is set at 20 mS' •_•
yearci6). The data shown in Tables 5 and 6 indicate that 8 out of the 9 mines surveyed clearly exceeds
the above limit, and in fact in some of these underground phosphate mines this limit was exceeded o*
factor of up to-6-7 in some cases.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The experimental data presented in this paper is of practical interest from both the im •!!•..
engineering and the occupational health and safety standpoints.

Comparison of experimental data and theoretical expectations has only met with partial succev
The reasons for this are attributed to the lack of reliable and vital engineering information •. :
ventilation characteristics regarding the underground phosphate mines investigated, as well i-
complex layout of these mines. The latter is presumed to be responsible for recirculation and
undesirable airflow conditions for which some or no information is available.

The most relevant data in the context of this paper is. however, personal dose and Mavu
Annual Dose (MAD). The results shown in several tables indicate that the MAD for radiation w "i
working in the phosphate mines in the area under consideration was exceeded up to a factor of
out of the 9 phosphate mines surveyed. This clearly indicates the urgent need for imp;
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underground conditions in order to reduce airborne radioactivity concentrations to presently accepted
levels recommended by ICRP-60(l6). This can be accomplished by one or a combination ofthe
preventive and remedial measures suggested below.

1. Improvement ofthe underground ventilation characteristics, e.g., increase of airflow rate;

2. Job rotation; and

3. Reduction ofthe worker's underground exposure time.

What remedial measure or combination of remedial measures is ultimately implemented depends a
great deal on sound health and safety practices, as well as economical considerations. It is also
suggested that periodic surveys be conducted to ensure compliance with standard health and safety
regulations and recommendations.
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APPENDIX A

The total Maximum Annual Dose. MAD(total), is made up of three components corresponding
the contribution arising from 222Rn progeny. MAD(Rn). "''Rn progeny, MAD(Tn). and v-radia'
MAD(y):

MAD(total) =^iMADj = MAD(Rn) + MAD(Tn) + MAD (y)

The quantities MAD(Rn) and MAD(Tn) were estimated according to die following expression

MAD(Rn, Tn) = ..PAEC (Rn, Tn) "CF * TM])

where, in the above expression (Rn, Tn) stands for either222Rn progeny,or2M Rn progen\
brackets are used to indicate the average value. The symbol, CF and T,xp stand, respectiveK •
numerical conversion factor and the total exposure time of the worker (in hours per year). The quam
Texp is given by

. Te*p = vv, • wm * wv

where, ws, wm, and wy are the number of working hours per shift, the number of working da\
month, and the number of working months per year. In our case (see Table 1):

w, = 6,7,8 or 9 hours/day

wm = 20 days/month

wy = 12 months/year

The value of Tcxp ranged from 1440 h to 2160 h {see Table !) with an average 1820.! h/y.

The conversion factor CF has the following numerical value:

CF, = 62.5 nSvh'AVL, or

CFj~3 nSvh'V/Ujm'1 for radon progeny and 1/3 of these values for thoron progen\

The first value for CF has been taken from ICRP-32 (1980). The second value is a con*-
from WL to PAEC.

T!ie Average Dose Rate (ADR) is given by the expression:

ADR = aWL ' nCF, = aPAEC * nCF: (A.4)

In our case, aPAEC is taken as the value obtained for this quantity averaged over ••

measurements carried-out at any given mine. However, this is not correct as the truea PAEC ^Rr

should be calculated according to:

aPAEC(Rn,Tn) - B i LPAEC (Rn,Tn) ;
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) L PAEC{Rn,Tn)i (A.5)

or more accurately: PAEC(Rn,Tn) = j{fJpAEC(Rn,Tn)dt (A.6)

provided PAEC (Rn, Tn) is a continuous function.
However, due to lack of pertinent data, it was not possible to evaluate PAEC (Rn, Tn)

according to either Eqns A.5 or A.6.
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